All Victim Service Providers (VSPs)

Referral sources to VSPs
- Law enforcement agencies: 69%
- Community-based VSPs or organizations: 38%
- Child protection agencies: 35%
- Courts: 31%
- Prosecutors' offices: 27%

Most difficult services for VSPs to obtain for victims
- Shelter or housing: 81%
- Mental health services: 52%
- Compensation or monetary assistance, and material or financial advocacy or support: 45%
- Other services including transportation, substance abuse or drug treatment, child care, affordable legal services, and language services: 22%
- Civil justice-related assistance: 15%

Type of VSPs
- Nonprofit or faith-based: 51%
- Governmental: 42%
- Tribal: 2%
- Campus: 2%
- Hospital, medical, or emergency: 3%